
created 7 spin-outs
UNICO has built scientific spin-outs like the

ESA-incubated start-up Entrant, developing a
non-invasive stress measurement method, or

the AI-powered biotech company AI|ffinity, and
has successfully exited two of them. 

delivered 100+ innovations
by harnessing the power of cutting-edge

research, for example, UNICO has developed
a new beer tap for the Pilsner Urquell

company called Barnie. 

reached 5 continents
through UNDP, World Bank, and Visegrad Fund

projects, we share expertise in technology
transfer in Europe and beyond, as well as assist
in the creation of capacities and networks for

the valorisation of research results.

We turn ideas into
tech innovations. 

www.unico.ai

About Unico

Our work

UNICO is an innovation management and
knowledge valorisation agency based in
Prague. While working mostly with companies
on filling their innovation needs, we also have
an extensive knowledge of processes at
academic institutions. 

UNICO’s work with data, in-depth knowledge
of the patent landscape, interdisciplinary
network, and AI-based platform EXPERTS.AI
make it a front-runner in delivering
technological innovations based on
ground-breaking science.  

Four researchers Vojtěch Kadlec, Vojtech
Nosek, Pavel Kordík, and Stanislav Kuznětsov
founded the company in 2017, and Jiří
Navrátil joined as a Partner later. Having met
at the Czech Technical University in Prague,
they soon recognized that the collaboration
of business and research can bring
tremendous value for both sectors. 

http://www.unico.ai/


For universities and
research organizations 

Knowledge valorisation process

digital product presenting all expertise and
research results of an organisation on the
university website in an appealing and
easy-to-understand way (www.experts.ai).

IP valuation, technology and
business validation, design thinking,
market entry and business
development.

Validation of your technology and its
business potential: confirming market
interest and readiness; assessing global
technological trends and risks. 

IPR management: IP due diligence and
smart data from the global patent
database PatSnap, IP valuation, license
agreements, and strategy for IP
protection.

Access to funding: identifying national
and international funding sources for your
R&I project; connecting with VC capital.

Start-ups: helping to set up a spin-out
company and team for delivery.

OUR SERVICES

For companies

from idea to delivery of a functioning
prototype, we manage the whole
innovation process and project.

finding relevant experts from academia
for your project and setting up the
collaboration. 

finding the best technology for your
innovation idea and reviewing the
competition. 

verifying market interest and readiness
and identifying technological risks. 

Contact Us

+420 737 688 362 jana.lachmann@unico.ai 

Jana Lachmann  
Internationalisation and Projects  

Krakovská 24, 110 00 Prague, Czech Republicwww.unico.ai

EXPERTS.AI 

Training

Innovation management

Expert scouting

Technology scouting 

Technology and business validation

https://www.linkedin.com/company/unico.ai/
http://www.experts.ai/
mailto:jana.lachmann@unico.ai
http://www.unico.ai/

